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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
VOL ZO-No. 20 Price Five CentsNEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, APRIL 20, 1935
Senior And Junior
Plays Presented
New Staff Chosen
For Coming Year
The Freshmen and Dr. Charles Gilkey
Sophomores Start Speaks At Vespers
Play CompetitionDirectors Are Margaret
Thoman, Gloria Belsky
Editor-in-Chief Asks For The
College's Cooperation "Susie Sees" and "The Rehears-
al" Are Given
17th Marks End of Com-
petition
April The Connecticut College News
staff for 1935-36 has been selected
with the following changes fr-ee
last year's members - Editor m
chief, Aileen Guttinger '36; .K cws
Edit.or-Virginia Bowen '36; Man-
aging Editor-Elizabeth Beals '~6;
Senior Editor - Margaret Burgess
'36; Junior Editors-Lucy Barrera
Princess .... Miriam Everett '37. Elise Thompson '37; Art Edt-
Betty Jean Sanford tor-Ranice Birch '37; and on the
Alice Cobb Business Staff .. Business Manager-
High Chancellor. Ethel Hoi hfuss '36; Adver twing
Elise Neischlag Managcl'-.; r-an Dayton '36; Cl rcu
First Soldier Frances Aiken Iation Manager- -Lucinda Klrkmau
Second Soldier Ernie Manson '37; Assistant Circulation Managers
Third Soldier Gladys Bolton -Shirley Durr '36) Caroline Stew
TIle play was directed by Peg art '36; 'fal'jorie Webb '37) and
Thoman and the following were EJsie Schwenk '38. The rest of
heads of committee: the old staff remains the same for
Properties) Scenery) Stage Man- the coming ~·c.u
agel', Lois Ryman; Costumes, Mag- With the coming In of these new
gie Waterman; Lighting, Joyce Cot- officers there will be eli-urges from
tel'. time to Lime in an effout to muke
The senior play also presented satisfact i1 y adj ustm- ,.t and to fol-
last Wednesday night} was "Seven low out different ideas. Each one
Women" by James Barrie. The is fully aware that things will be
cast'rwes as follows: done which should be remedied and
Mr. Toney Jimmie Frances therefore any suggestions which the
Mrs. Toney .. Martha Hickam : faculty or students wish to make
Captain Rattery M. T. Watson : will be sincerely appreciated. There
Leanora Gertrude Parks may also be questions concerning
The Maid Jill Albree i the running of this organization
The chairmen of the various com- which outsiders would like answer-
mittees were: I ed, in which case any member of the
Stage Manager, Ruth Lambert; staff will be only too glad to assist.
Scenery, Rita Driscoll; Costumes, Many of us} until we come into ac-
Marjorie Nicholson; Make-up, Rho- tual contact with a newspaper} have
da Perlo; Lights, Frances Rush; no real understanding of the prob ...
Properties} Betty Merril. I lems with which the staffs have to
The play was directed by Gloria contend) thus it will be more help-
Belsky. : (Continued to Page 6---Col. 4)
Wednesday evening) April 10}
was the most nerve-wracking and
exciting situation that the Fresh-
men and Sophomores have shared
since Freshman initiation. Both
classes presented their contribution
to the all-class play competition.
Keeping every part of the pro-
ducing within the class, the Soph-
omore Reading Committee} consist-
ing of Jeanette Shingle, Barbara
Styles and Frances Wheeler} selec-
ted Susie Sees, a play written and
submitted by Bobbie Styles herself.
Charlotte Caldwell directed the act
ing, while Edith Burnham headed
the committee for scenery) Emma
Moore for lighting} and Ruth
Holmes for make-up.
Susie Sees is a one-act play in
four scenes that might be described
as a 'take-off' on college girls in
their typical setting, a dormitory
bed-room. Marjorie Mayo played
the part of "Fussy"} Beth Mc-
Ilraith of "Ted"} Belen Bendix of
"Helen") Mildred Garnett of "Bur-
pie"} Helen Baker of "Lynn", Joan
Blair of "Susie", Margaret Bain of
"Janey", Lorraine Dreyfus of "the
bookworm", and Emma Moore of
"a girl".
TIle Freshman Reading Commit-
tee made up of Marjorie Wormelle,
Elizabeth Fielding} and Frances
Walker, selected "The Rehearsal"
by Christopher Morley for their class
production. Barbara Lawrence di-
rected the play) Betty Mock was
stage manager} and Carol Moore
had charge of make-up.
The Rehearsal is a one-act play
and exactly what its title implies}
being a side glance at a group of
college girls struggling among them.
selves with a gloomy Irish play.
Florence McConnell acted as Freda,
Mildred McGourty as Christine,
Betty Butler as Sonia) Barbara
Lawrence as Barbara, Carmen Pal-
mer as Margery, and Peggy Ball as
Gertrude.
On wednesday evening) April 17,
the Junior Class presented "The
Princess Marries the Page" by Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay for its com-
petitive play. The cast was as fol-
lows:
The
The
The
Page
King
Lord
President Blunt Speaks In Chapel
President Blunt) in her chapel
talk on April 16th, expressed her
appreciation of the splendid atti-
tude of the student body toward the
recent Anti-War Movement. She
noted the earnestness and convic-
tion of the student leaders who spoke
at chapel on April ] zth, as well as
the interest of the entire student
body. More than mere interest,
however) is necessary to prevent
war. Miss Blunt stressed the im-
portance of the study of war} and
of all that it means} and the need
of our being active in all future
campaigns for world peace.
Miss Blunt, in reference to the
student petition for a holiday on
Good Friday} reminded us that the
maintenance of high scholarship
was of primary importance to the
college) and that the addition of an
extra holiday. would make difficult
the satisfactory completion of this
term's work. The Administration
has} 110wever, waived the rules
against class cutting for students on
probation because it wishes to in-
terfere in no way with students' at-
tendance at religious services.
In connection with Good Friday,
Miss Blunt mentioned several re-
ligious opportunities here at col-
lege. Professor Daghlian, as usual,
will conduct the Friday chapel ser-
vice. On Easter Sunday morning,
at seven o'clock} there will be an
outdoor Union Service at the Coast
Guard Academy. Dean Harold
Speight, of Swarthmore, will speak
at Vespers in the evening. Prof.
Laubenstein has posted on the re-
ligious bulletin board the ceremonies
in the downtown churches} to be fi""==============iJ
held over Easter week-end. Whether
or not we attend a formal church
service, President Blunt suggested
that we all set aside a "quiet time"
-a time to pray) to read or to
think) a time devoted to making our
~wn living deeper} richer) and finer I
m every way. ~=============;;;:;!! I
---:0:---
Blackstone welcomed the return
of Virginia Bowen and Midge Maas
early this week j both students were
confined to their homes with illness.
---:0:---
Mary Mary spent last week-end
at Harvard.
Outcome
Competitive
of
Plays
First place-Seniors
Second place-Freshmen
Third place-Juniors
Fourth place-Sophomores
Dr. Schweitzer, German Bene-
factor, is Subject of His Talk
Dr. Charles \V. Gilkey} Dean of
the Chapel of the University of
Chicago and author of "Present
Day Dilemnas in Religion") was the
speaker at Vespers on Sunday,ApriJ
14. He spoke of the life and work
of Albert Schweitzer, the great Ger-
man, who is doing such wonderful
work for humanity-a man who
understands and takes to heart all
the difficuJties of his fellowmen and
does his best to help them out.
Dr. Schweitzer is one of the per-
sonalities and souls of our genera-
tion, who is destined to true great-
ness, He said that he would give
the first 30 years of his life to
science and art and the remainder
to the direct service of mankind.
He has built and equipped a com-
plete modern hospital in Central
Africa. WhiJe he was working for
his. doctor's degree he continued his
historical and musical works} made
lecture tours} and gave organ re-
citals all over Europe in order to
obtain support" for his hospital.
All the difficulties through which
Dr. Schweitzer struggled didn't is-
olate him from others. Instead}
they broke down barriers and en-
abled him to understand people. His
philosophy is the "brotherhood of
those who bear the mark of pain".
The understanding and sympathy
that result from pain bind together
all races of men. Dr. Schweitaers
life "bears the shadow not only of
his own sufferings but also of the
agony of his generation." In his
optimism he believes that we each
can do our share to bring about the
spiritual and material deliverance
of mankind. We can attain the
spiritual communion with God only
through love for him and for our
neighbor.
These thoughts on Dr. Scbwett-
aer are appropriate for this time of
the year because they show us the
enduring influence of Jesus on man.
It was this influence that sent Dr.
Schweitzer to Central Africa. "The
true understanding of Jesus is the
understanding of will acting on will
the true relation to him is to be tak-
en possession of by Him." That's
the reason why Holy \'Veek} Good
Friday) and Easter are written so
deeply in the hearts of men. They
all share in the brotherhood of pain.
But the fact that one hasn't suffer-
ed does not shut him out from re-
ligion. He must keep the way "open
to the understanding and estimate
of the importance of his relation-
ship to others. One who has learn
ed to share his joys and sorrows is
truly living.
On our ~'(H~dto r~]jgious under·
(Continued to Page 6-Col. 5)
War Is Denounced
At Friday Chapel
Speakers Advocate Anti
War League Formation
All Colleges In U. S. Unite In
Movement
The formation of an active anti
war league was advocated by the
speakers at a mass meeting held in
the Gym during Chapel period,
April rzth, as a part of an interna
tiona l student peace movement. On
April 12th all the students of the
Western hemisphere united in this
demonstration to show their disap
proval of war as a method of set-
tling international disputes. The
speakers were students interested in
the anti-war movement and were
qualified by previous experience to
speak on their various subjects.
The first speaker} Miss Nanci T.
Walker, compared the present situ-
ation with that in 1914. She show-
ed how much better prepared for
war, the nations are today. She pro-
phesied that the United States
would be drawn into the next war
j list as they were into the World
war as today count-Ies are even
more deeply entangled one with an
other than they were in 1914. We
did not want war then but tlie press
private profiteers) and powerful ex
ecutives in the army and navy along
with all their various propaganda
forced us into it. Even then we
held peace rallies but holding peace
rallies and believing in peace did
not keep us out of the war. Nor
will it today. Obviously we must
act!
Miss Dorothy Schaub told what
other colleges are doing for peace
She stated that we can further
peace only by good organization} a
constructive program} and intelli
gent action. Smith and Wellesley
have peace leagues on their camp
uses and hold discnsions before au
diences. Mt. Holyoke sponsors at
intensive summer study course at
the end of which students tour the
country speaking on peace. Am
her-at, in spite of difficulties and op
position) has succeeded in forming
a peace action league which, among
other things) effectively opposes the
R. O. T. C. for its advocation of
military tr-aining. Wesleyan has a
peace league which has for one
thing established a student censor
ship of newsreels shown in Mid
dletown, Conn., theaters with a
view to the elimination of the show
ing of Hearst propaganda. Miss
Schaub advocates the establishment
of an active league here to help us
acquire a working knowledge of
what our tasks are in furthering the
cause of peace.
Miss Dorothy Pike spoke on the
defects of the peace movement and
Continued to Page 3-Col. 1)
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~I)IT()I:)IAL
It is a conceded fact that the very large majori-
ty of students, particularly in women's colleges, op-
pose war. Connecticut college in its anti-war dem-
onstration has pr,oven the fact for hers~lf. If firm
conviction were all that was neces-
sary, war would be but a hypotheti-
cal thing. While large numbers
'shake their heads and agree that
war is a futile and unnecessary thing, however, groups
interested in its promotion quietly carryon their
plans for its furtherance.
A movement against war is hard to dramatize.
Yet if it is to accomplish its purpose, it must com-
bat the glamor and pageantry of war. It must,
through education, pierce the colorful front of the
militarist propaganda, and expose the selfish desires
tliat lie behind the noble sounding catch words of
"Preparedness", "the Yellow Evil", or "Protection of
American Rights". A campaign based on subterfuges
could never stand the test of facts'. The problem then
is to fight, actively, the forces that promote war by
exposing their practices and ulterior aims. A definite
marshalling of all forces interested in peace, into one
consolidated group is absolutely imperative if the
United States is to stay out of war in the very near
future.
A few pertinent facts might suggest to the indi-
vidual the immenence, the very real possibil ity of an
outbreak of hostilities within a short number of years.
The United States, nominally playing the part of tIle
"good neighbor", ha.s tills year increased its war bud-
get' 64.6 percent. A billion dollars is being expend-
ed for military purposes; money that could be well
spent on federal honsing pI',l?Jects, relief, public works
or IlUmerO:1Sother things. If that money were to go
for an ultimate good, the expenditure would be justi-
fied. Instead, however, it will go to augment a naval
race that is leading into the same situation that exist-
ed in 1914.
Closely allied with this increase in the war de-
partment budget is tIle surprising refusal on the part
of the United States to consider the Japanese pro-
posal for abolition of naval weapons of aggression.
Ambassador Saito is quoted by the Kew York Times
of November 4 as seeking "the abolition of all offen-
sive and aggressive vessels of war, and drastic reduc-
tion of the tonnage in other ships by Naval Powers.
What Japan desires is not immediate but ultimate par-
ity, wjth the period in which it is to be attained to
be agreed upon jn conference. We are against a
drastic realization of parity, for that ,vould cause un-
(Continued to Column 4)
Peace
Movement
lie ,..- ~\..) IIR
!A~~~~t IIU
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Frida~ .nigl.lt at the .Garde was I We hear that there are the nicest
"e!}' exciting indeed. DId you hea:- brnkcrnen on the New York, New
all the "boos" for the Hearst News? I Haven and Hartford roads!
Incidently, Satur-day night's 'News * * *
met with everyone's approval. Whet would you do if you got
* * * stuck on a rock in Bolleswood, and
The informal preview we got of couldn't get up or down no
everyone's new clothes will prob- matter how much your gallant
ably be formally shown this week young swain boosted and pushed?
end. The spirit of Easter has defi- Just ask Fussy what DID happen!
nitely pervaded us. * * *
•• • Who is it that is breaking all the
doors in Thames House? My, oh
my what is this college coming to?
•• *
If you've heard a great deal of
"crooning" this past week in New
London Hall, don't think Bing
Crosby has been visiting us. In-
stead it's the more talented students
of Physics who are broadcasting
through the "mike" as one of their
experiments.
And did you see the BEAUTI·
FUL flowers in Mary Harkness
living room? Ah yes. It seems that
a certain Junior was presented with
a large corsage of ... skunk cab-
bage.* * *
The recent wind storm caused * * *
this weird tale from one of the off- Are yon going 'to take a trip to
campus freshmen. On one of the California? That's the all import
nights when the 01' wind was es- ant question at Mary H-arkness
pecia lly playful she woke up to find House. Don't worry "D!", you'll
her bed rocking so badly that she get there yet!
became seasick. New theme mat· * * *
erial: "Sailors on Land". The torch parade protesting war
• * * as an instrument of international
What .Iunlor .is it that is so pa- policy met with the approval of
tiently waiting for "the near fu- many outsiders. Nameaug Avenue
ture" to roll around. Don't Jock !residents cheered the marchers on
so sad little girl l and heartily approve of peace.
SOCIAL NOTES ALUMNAE NOTES
Knowlton was well represented
at the Science Conference last Sat-
urday. Among those who went
were: Dorothy Lyon, Louise Lang-
don, Margaret Coulter, Shirley Fay-
ette, Norma Bloom, Elizabeth Ay-
er , Emily Black, and Dorothy Rich-
ardson.
Eugenie Walsh, '24, has recently
married Bernard Otto Bent and is
living in Washington, D. C., while
Margaret Call, '24, also of Wash-
ington' D. C., is to be married on
May 4th.
* * * * *
Helen Ferguson, '25, who has her
* * * * * M. D. from New York University,
Jane Wyckoff and Frances Ernst has just sent out announcements of
visited friends in Belmont, Mass. the opening of her office in New
* * * * * London. Dr. Ferguson recently
Schaffer Hou-e welcomed Betty finished two years of interning at
Jane Palmer back from vacation- Bellevue hospital.
extended vacatlOn, we'd say, but [ * * * * *
we're glad she's well now. . VlOlet ~. Stewart, '34, just 00-
* * * * * tamed a Job as laboratory technic-
ian at the Hartford Retreat.Marjorie Mintz spent her
day at bel' home in Boston
Ruth Altscbul as her guest.
birth-
with * * * * *
This June will see the reunions
of the classes of 1934, 1932, 1930,
1925 and the big j oint reunion of
the first four classes: 1919, 1920,
1921, 1922. Mrs. Sykes, wife of
tIle first preSident of Connecticut
College, came as the guest of the
first four classes. These classes are
jnviting all the faculty who were
on the staff between 1915 and 1922
and are planning a revue of the
first four years of the college.
* * * * *
J an Freeman from Mary Hark-
ness House went to Yirginia" from
Thursday to Monday. She spent
the weekend at D. M. 1.
* * * * *
Kay Andrus and Betty Vander-
bilt spent last week-end in Boston.
* * * * *
Among the Blackstone students
who attended the Science Confer-
ence at Mass. State were Frances
Wilson, Dorothy Fuller, Margaret
Bennett, Lucille Levy, Arline Goet-
tIer, Ruth Chittim, Margaret Bur-
gess, and Bernice Parker.
Supper In Bolleswood
APRIL 28
Every One Come
C. C. O. C. OUTING
t=l2~~JV~~Ctl
(The Editors of the News do no.t hol.d themselves
responsible for the opinions expre~sed m th is column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as. an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
Dear Editor,
Why doesn't the Book Shop sell cigarettes? Girls
who live in the quadrangle find it inconvenient to g?
to the Tea House or Windham for them." Severa]
girls have mentioned this fact to me lately and we
can think of no objections that might be offered to
this innovation. The stock need consist only of a few
of the most popular kinds-e-Camels, Chesterfields and
Philip Morris for instance. Will the persons in
charge of the Book Shop please consider the matter
and act soon? The sale of cigarettes in this conve-
niently located shop would be appreciated by a very
great number of on-campus students.
1936
-C-C-N-
Dear Editor,
At almost everyone of the dances in Knowlton
all of the bright lights are left on. The effect pro-
duced is a glaring whiteness that seems out of place
in a ball room. Those in charge of the Junior Dance
for the benefit of the Alumnae Fund introduced a
new method of lighting the salon. Blue bulbs were
substituted for the white ones resulting in a very
pleasing dimness. It would not be necessary to make
this much effort for the average Service League. In-
stead of having all the chandeliers lighted, it would
be better to use j ust four-c-one in each corner per-
haps. The details of such an arrangement could be
worked out by those in charge.
"Soft lights and sweet music" should be an in-
separable combination. The suggested change would
add much to the enjoyment of the dances.
1936
ELISE NIESCHLAG '36
Announces Engagement to
LOUIS TRUEBUER
During Spring Vacation
EDITORIAL
(Continued from Column 1)
employment and have an unwholesome effect l~pon
the general situaclon."
. One other point convinces the observer that the
attitude of the United States government is not paci-
fistic. Recently President Roosevelt signed the Com-
munications Act, which sets up a Federal Communi-
cations Commission of seven, with power to regulate
interstate and foreign communications, whether by
wire or radio. The instant war is declared the gov-
ernment will be enabled to promptly and effectively
organize for national defense. Looking towards a
war in the near future, the government is setting up
a strong, compact machine.
The Peace Movement must publicize these facts,
point out their significance, and fight against them.
Organizations must make it their duty to study legis·
lation and oppose any that furthers the possibility of
war. Eventually they will have to show to the every-
day citizen that to change the trend of the nation to-
day, the citizen himself must go to the polls, intimi-
date the political machines and their offspring, the
representatives of the people jn legislatures.
The answer to the probem is organization in
every possible field. Connecticut College certainly
cannot remain in the background in the face of such
ominous condjtions. The embryo of an organization
is being formed. With complete cooperation it can
become a well functioning, influential factor in the
peace movement of this section of the state. Tuesday
evening, April 23, a meeting is to be held at eight
o'clock in Windham, at which Bob Craig, one of the
organizers of the Peace Movement at Wesleyan Uni-
versity, will talk. Those interested in seeing a defi-
nite stand taken on tl,e subject of peace by Connecti-
cut, ought to attend that meeting; for out of it, it is
hoped, will come the outline of the organization as it
is to function here.
RIDING CLUB
Now that Spring is approaching,
the newly organized Bolleswood
Riding Club has been carrying on
rcgu.la r activities.
Probably the most popular at the
present time, are the Sunday morn-
ing Breakfast rides. The mem- (3)
bel's start out about nine o'clock,
and ride through the woods for
nearly an hour, stopping at a I Stationery School Supplies
pleasant country place for a hear-ty Magazines
repast, before starting back.
Cross country rides, as well as
paper chases, and "Jim Connors"
also promise enjoyment for the
members of the Club.
Credit riders are automatically
members of the Club, and students
of the College as well as their
-12Meridian St.
friends are eligible fOl' membership.
ANTI- WAR MEETING
Dine and Dance
"Null Sed"
CLUBS(Continued from Page t-c-Cot. 5)
offered practical suggestions for the
remedying of them. One reason for
the failure of the peace movement
is the activity of special groups
which have excellent organization
and arc able to block the progress
of anti-war measures. Another
reason for the ineffectiveness of the
movement is that it has been too
"high-hat". We should remember
that it is the man in the street who
must be reached ifwe expect to uc-
complish anything. ~Te have had
too much idealism and not enough
realism-too much agitation and too
little education. And last of all-
and perhaps most important-we do
not keep at our drive to preserve
peace. We bold a meeting once or
twice a year and let it go at that.
\Ve should keep at our task persis-
tently!
Miss Pike suggests the following
program for the students of Con-
necticut college: (1) to establish
first of all an active anti-war league
(2) to secure the right to censor
newsreels shown in New London
theaters to prevent Hearst propa·
ganda reaching the public, (3) to
exert pressure by sending a lobby-
ist to the legislature if it is neces-
sary, (4) to establish a speaker-s'
bureau on the campus which can of-
fer students to speak outside the
college, (5) to ob tain a special bul-
letin board on which happenings
relevant to the peace movement can
be posted, and (6) to send a group
of students as a peace section to
march in the Memorial day parade.
At the conclusion of the speeches
questions were asked by the stu
dents and were answered by the
speakers. Miss M. Elizabeth Gcr- ---------------.
For Gifts
hart presided at the meeting and LUGGAGE and TRAVEL
made a brief introductory comment Kaplan's Luggage Shop
on the peace movement. and
Travel Bureau
45 Bank Street
SPANISH CLUB
A meeting of the Spanish club
was held Tuesday evening in wtnd-
ham salon. Entertainment was fur-
nished by members of the second
year classes. Louise Cook played
two piano solos and Margaret 'Va
termon rendered a Spanfsh song.
A short Spanish skit, "Don Pasceul
y Don Crispin", was given by three
students-Alice Cobb, Arline Goet-
tler and Margaret Burgess. The
playing of victrola records complet-
ed the program. Refreshments were
served by members of the club.
I Z Z Y'S
Ocean Beach
Telephone 2-4244
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Pattern!'
Hemstitching Circulating Library
!l3 Green Street New London, Conn.
THE BEAUTY SHOP
All Lines of Beauty Culture
Phone 3202
Dewart Building
(Formerly Plant Building)
Mae Dondero Swanson Suite 222
YELLOW CAB The Specialty Shop
State Street
Nuts for buttons and belts on tweeds
or knitted wear 25c to 75c each
Strong, pull-resisting seamed satin or
. silk slips, $1.98-$3.50
Roman Striped Hosiery, Gossamer
fineness, spring shades, 69c-$1.35
Phone 4321
Is Your Account With
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
Corsages
Roses - Gardenias - Orchids
? ? FELLMAN & CLARK
FLORISTS
Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y.
Crocker House Block
ABEN HARDWARE CO.
78 Bank street
Agents for Reach, Wright & Ditson
Sporting Goods
Tel. 5588
Would you like to spend a
month or two this: summer
We are now serving a 60c
dinner consisting of soup,
an entree with vegetables,
dessert, and coffee.
at a Dude Ranch? Unusual
opportunity for remarkably
low rates. For particulars,
write:
HARRIET C. BROWN
Librarian
The dues arc $2.50 a month, and
they include three of these enjoy-
able rides.
GLEE CLUB
The :\ cw London Chamber of
Commerce has invited the Connec-
ticut College Glee Club to their an-
nual formal dinner, and cas re-
quested them to sing a few short,
part songs as part of the entertain-
ment. It will take place around
the middle of May.
---:0:---
WEDNESDAY EVE
VICTROLA CLUB
The victrola program on Wed-
nesday, April 17th, was as follows:
(1) Handel 'Vater Music Suite
(2) English Singers:
CaJ Byrd Though Amaryllis
Dance
(b J Gibbons The Silver Swan
(c) Morley Now is the Month
of Maying
(d) John of Fornsete
Is J cumen In
Delnis Brigg Fair
CAn English Rh~psodYJ
Sumer
KE ENEY' S
Main Street
"Beauty Is An Asset"
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
Telephone 730(1
The Savings Bank of
New London
A Big, Strong, FrIendly Bank
63 Main Sl. New London
Agency for
J. Miller Beautiful Shoes
and
Debutante Models
$7.50 - $8.50
SAVARD BROS.
135 State Street
Millinery
01
Distinction ,
ENNIS
SHOP
9:30 State St.
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COLLEGE women find ihat the
Executive·Secretarial COurSe of
the Katharine Glhhs Schoolll
Is an excellent solution to the
problem of "What to do alter col.
lege." Hundreds of young women
with eollege background plus
Katharine Gibbs training have
progressed to lucrative, responsi_
bl .. positions. The .... is a constant
demand for Katharine Gibbs grad_
uates by leading business houses.
You mllY begin your business
training July 8, at either Boston
or New York. In eight months you
will he ready for a position. Or
yon may start the same 8-month
eourSe September 24. Write Col.
lege Course Secretary £01' eatalog.
Also courre. /0" hilC'".chool and
preparatory 'f:.hool vadll4t ....
•
BOSTON •...... 90 Marlborough Street
NEW yORK .......•. 247 Park Allen«e
PROVIDENCE...•••.• 155 Aneell Sired
KATHARINE GIBBS
This program was requested by
the Bnglish department.
NEWSPAPER POLL
The returns from the recent poll
The Carnegie gift of victrola reo- , of the Senior Class with regard to
ords, books, and scores has arrived I the Iavorite New York evening
and is being catalogued as quickJy I paper read by its members show
as possible. It is hoped to be ready the following results:
lor students next week, at which The Sun 70.97%
time there wiIJ be fur-ther announce- Wor ld-Telegr am 14.53%
ments made. Journal 3.62%
---:0:--- Post 3.62%
Have you all signed up for the None read 7.26%
tennis matches? It's not too late,
so if you have not, be sure to do it. 100. %
B EST'S
EXHIBIT
AT THE COLLEGE INN
APRIL 29 and 30
~
A'~I.'.. o)~;
••.~~fl
o .'
.....
.' ..
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WEEK·END CLOTHES
For Derby Day, a new suit of Catalina Homespun, a
sheer wool that is cool as linen, but won't muss; for
garden parties, crisp full-skirted organdies with big hats;
for proms, the new flattering Oriental fashions and
flowing chiffons with low-heeled sandals to make you
walk like 0 Bali beauty.
CAMPUS CLOTHES
Best's famous Sport specialties: Scotch Munro tweeds
and hand-loomed sweaters in pastel shades, *Shirtmaker
frocks in washable silks and Viyello llcnnel. the
"American Golfer" dress that doesn't have to be
pressed; "Globe Trotter," an inexpensive light-weight
sweater dress that comes in divine colors.
And from our tYoung Cosmopolitans' Shop, smart little
dressesthat will be a delight to any over-taxed allowance;
in fact, we're bringing everything a college girl can wear
from girdles and ghillies to the most glamorous of
evening gowns.
REPRESENTATIVES
Julie Chapman Marjorie Herne Margaret Jones
If!lt~t& <!CO•
Fifth Avenue, New York
GARDEN CITY MAMARONECK EAST ORANGE BROOKLINE AftOMORE
·Rei. u.s. Pllt. OfT. t Reg. Applied for
3
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should continue to be closed to the
many who could benefit by going to
school, is to speak sheer nonsense."
---:0:---
At the University of Nevada
(Reno) there is a body called the
Associated Students who thought
they had some control over the des-
tiny of their coach-until an ad-
ministrative committee stepped in.
Boulder, Colo. - The complaint Freshmen players at the University
that "too many are going to college" of Oklahoma (Norman) rose up in
recently drew the fire of Dr. George arms, too, about the possible resig-
Norlin, president of the University nation of their coach; and no doubt
of Colorado. many of the students at Louisiana
"In the nation at large, of the State Univeraity (Baton Rouge) had
youths between 16 and 25, one mil- some definite ideas about the part
Lon are in colleges and universities. ing of Hiff Jones after his fight with
two million are in secondary schools, Senator Long-but with a censored
two million are at work, and sixteen student press their ideas had to re-
and a half million are out of school main in their heads.
and out of work," Dr. Norlin said There is real student power at the
in his recent report to the' 30th Col- University of Washington (Seattle),
orado General Assembly. however. The student organization
"To say under these circumatan- there not only hires, fires and deter-
ces that too many are going to col- mines pay of coaches, but runs all
lege, or that the doors of education I student activities, including mam-
J distress ...
,1"lbring comfort
1(,'1
~?
w
,
m
I give you the mildest smoke, the best-
tasting smoke. You wonder what makes
me different. For one thing, it's center
leaves. I spurn the little, sticky, top leaves
... so bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse
bottom leaves, so harsh and unappe-
tizing. I do not irritate your throat. I
bring comfort. I am the best of friends.
moth cooperative book store.
---:0:---
Bloomington, Ind., ACP-Indi-
ana University students will be giv-
en aid with their vocational and ac-
ademic problems, if a department
proposed by Dr. M. S. Lewis of the
school of education, is established.
The proposed organization would
be a place where students could go
voluntar-ily for guidance, and where
more attention could be given to
thei r problems than is possible un-
der the present set-up, Dr, Lewis
pointed out.
"Students should be shown the
necessity of budgeting their time,
keeping their work up to date, hav-
ing a regular place in which to
study, keeping notes amply and sys·
tematically, summarizing their read-
ings and reviewing frequently," Dr.
Lewis declared.
---:0:---
Albany, N. Y., ACP - College
boys who think the charming coeds
they take out are sweet are about
---:0:---
There is a wrestler at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota (Minneapolis)
who is going to amount to some-
thing some day.
He was consigned to the
State blue laws prevented a stud-
ent dramatic group at Penn State
College from practicing or moving
college scenery on a Sunday.
hospital for measles a few days be-
fore a big wrestling meet. As the
day drew near the boy grew more
fidgety, afraid he would be in poor
shape, even if he got out of his ward
in time. So one morning he locked
the door of the ward, hauled other
measle-sufferers from bed, threw
the mattresses on the floor-and got
them to wrestle with him. He kept
in shape, all right, and was released
in time for the meet. But the oth-
er boys-well, all of them went back
to bed with increased -temperatures,
and could not leave when their terms
were up.
to have a rude awakening from a
false illusion, for doctors at Albany'
Medical College of Union Univer-
sity have evolved the following
chemical formula for the young lad
ies of toda r.
One girl is made of enough gly-
cerine to furnish the bursting charge
for one naval shell, she has enough
lime to whitewash a chicken coop
and she has sufficient gluten to
make five pounds of glue. In ad-
dition she bas enough sulphur to
rid an ordinary do~ of fleas and
enough chlor-ine to sanitize three
good size swimming pools.
In addition, she carries around
e,·ery day 30 teaspoons of salt, 31
pounds of carbon and 10 galJons of
water. Who said "sweet young
thing ?"
---:0:---
The difficult subject of how to
mount an elephant was recently ex
plained to students at Duchesne
College (Omaha, Neb.) by a visiting
bishop from India.
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HOMEPORT
For Mother's Baking
Have you sought?
You'll find it here
At the Old Home Port
GENUNG'S
Prof. Hitchcock Is
On Committee
goes far beyond that which will be
adopted by the united front, to in-
clude every phase of campus life
and activity. The KSL fights every
evidence of Fascism and militarism.
'Ve support the revolutionary ef-
forts of colonial peoples for libera-
tion."
And what is C. C. O. C. going to
do this spring? It has planned
many interesting outings for the
spring. Be sure not to miss the
fun! On the 28th of' this month
there 'will be a supper in BolJes-
wood. Those who remember the
steaks and other yummies of other
suppers will surely not miss this
one! And then on May 4 then:'
will be a boat ride .... Swishing
'waves, spray, oh what fun. Sun-
day, May 11 there ,V-fn be a picnic l
on the island. .Also, C. C. O. C'
I
will arrange for any boat rides f01'
Junior Prom. Be sure to -cmake
your reservations ahead of time. On
May 25, the outing will be a swim-
ming party. Such fun is ahead of'
us. Don't miss these outings. Ev-
eryonc come!
Be on the look-out for the Riflery
matches between the faculty and ]
students. They ought to be good
from all reports. Cheer for your
favorites! Come o.n students, and
maybe you can show 'the faculty
that you too can get 'a bulls eye
now and then. Show them that you
can hit the target, even though yOll
can't always "hit" an exam!
--:0:--
Please patronise our Advertisers
Bad Weather Protection
RUBBERS
Ligb': Weight Good Looktnc
and easy on ·yo{;r .pockctbook ;
, .J •
WALK'OY!"R SHOP
237 State Streeet ' .New ~'onrlon
cial arrangements are made by the
college whereby students majoring
in library sciences may work in li-
braries, art majors may study
abroad, and psychology students
may work in clinics. Students who
wish to spend the period at home
studying and doing research work
are allowed to do so.
Compulsory class atendance, per-
iodic theme assignments, and pub
licly announced grades have been
eliminated on the grounds that they
tend to create artificial initiative.
By abolishing classes, students are
able to progress as quickly as they
can. Thus the "slow" students do
not hinder the "quick" students.
At Hiram College, Ohio, and
New College, New York City,
somewhat similar education methods
are being followed. Princeton Uni-
versity recently gave ~l senior's,
with better than Phi Beta Kappa
averages, the privilege of finishing
the year without attending classes.
---:0:---
Professor Henry Russell Hitch-
cock and Dean Hudwit of the Co-
lumbia School of Architecture are
the members of the new Architec-
tural Committee of the Museum of
Modern Art in New York. Philip
Goodwin, a trustee of the Museum
is the Chairman of the Committee.
The Committee will have charge
of the preparation of exhibitions of
architectural material at tne Mus-
eum, of which one of the most im-
portant now planned is that on the
work of H. H. Richardson on which
Professor Hitchcock has been
working for some time. This will
take place in January, 1936.-Wes-
leyan Argus.
---:0:---
New Education Courses
At Bennington College
One of the most novel schemes in
educational experiments is being
conducted at Bennington College
for Women in Vermont. The Col-
lege, established less than three
years ago, is an endowed, highly in-
dependent school which is breaking
away from the "yardstick method"
of education. The underlying prin-
ciple of the school is that students
should be accustomed to engage
voluntarily in learning instead of
submitting involuntarily to formal
instruction.
Each student works as an individ-
ual guided by her major professor.
Her first two years are spent in the
junior division when a thorough
background of the major subject is
assimilated. The remaining two
years are spent in the senior divis-
ion, where the student is free to
outline the branch of work in which
she will participate after college
and plan the subjects she must
study for that particular field. Sur-
vey courses are required only in
the first year.
The mid-winter recess, just com-
pleted, is an outstanding feature of
the system. January and February
are spent in actual field work. Spe-
Current Events Group
Hears Joseph Cohen
Joseph Cohen, National Student
League leader, addressed the Cur-
rent Events Club Tuesday, on the
question of consolidating unti-wat
sentiment expressed in the April
] 2th strikes in High Schools and
Colleges throughout the country in-
to a permanent and efficacious anti'
war movement. "The National Stu
dent League considers it a matter
of self-preservation that every stu
dent organization opposed to war
and fascism unite in common action.
We propose that the National Unit-
ed front formed for the strike to
be continued in a permanent anti-
war body, and that N SLers in the
different schools urge the continua-
tion of strike action committees as
permanent organizations opposed to
war. However the NSL program
Perry IX Stone, Inc.
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Coo.':
Novelties
296 State Street
1792
Telephone 7458
CLARK'S PARLORS
Pearl S. Hopkins, Proprietress
All Lines of Beauty Culture
17 Union Street
The Union Bank IX Trust C,
of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
Departments
142 Years of Service
J. SOLOMON
No need to fuss around try.
mg to make it look like one
piece, we count it all as one
garment in our
Stationery
School Supplies - Dance Snpplies
30 Main Street New London
Loretta Fray
M. M. Harper Method Beauty Parlor
All Lines of Beauty Culture
Phone 3503 310 Dewart Bldg.
New London
New
Dry Cleaning Service
38c
"Of Course You Want Responsibility"
THE SHALETT CLEANING
IX DYEING CO.
Any garment (lor 2 pieces)
thoroughly dry cleaned and press-
ed for _
and
PILGRIM LAUNDRY 2 garments for 75c
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING AJ.VlJ
LAUNDRY SERVICE
2-6 Montauk Ave. 11 Main St.
Phone 3317 9825
Cold Storage
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Former Student,
Mrs. Rogers, Will
Speak On Writing
Mrs. James Gamble Rogers, .Ir.,
the former Henrietta Lee Owens, of
the class of 1928, who will speak at
a tea in \Vindham House, "Tewes'
day April 24th at 4 o'clock, to all
interested students, is the first ot
a series of speakers drawn from
Connecticut College alumnae who
are outstanding in var-ious occupa·
tiona. Mrs. Rogers has worked for
the magazine "T Ime", has done
both publicity end advertising work,
and is now writing for radio. She
is also on the executi"e board ot
COLLEGE SENIORS
presently will be seeking positions.
Many are considering a career in
certain fields in which emptoyers,
generally, demand definite skills in
shorthand and typewriting. An In-
tensive Secretarial Course for Col-
lege Women is available at The
Packard School (Registered by the
Regents of the University of the
State of New York).
Six Wool,s' Summer Session
July 1 to August 9
for which the tuition is $39, Pack-
ard Method of Individual Advance-
ment and Attention affords College
Women an opportunity to enter
any Monday during June.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858')
257 Lexington Ave., at 35th Street
New York City
"FLOATING UNIVERSITY"
CRUISE
During July and August to the
MEDITERRANEAN
Here is the ideal trip for students-a
splendid opportunity to derive the
greatest benefits from your summer
vacation and enjoya wonderful travel
adventure. Visit Egypt. the Holy Land,
Russia-uvcounrries aod islands in the
"cradle of civilization"with the lux-
urious tropical cruiser 5.5. SLAMAT
as your floating campus. Return on
the magnificent 5.5.BERENGARIA.
E~ UCATIONAL PROGRAM
Prom inentprofessors wi IIgivc stand-
ard university summer courses inArt,
'Economics, Government, History,
(,' Literature and other sub-
~ jeers studied in connection
with countries visited.
...~ , Credir for rhesecourses~i may be arranged.
Travel arrangemencs
I are in charge of [heIII James Boring ce.,
:l known for the
Ii: co mple te n e ss of
,11\ us rtrnerarres ,
!!'
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
66 Fifth Avenue NewYork City
1935-6 UniversityWorld Cruise Sails Oct, 24.
the Alumnae Association and has
taken an active part in Alumnae
affairs since her graduation from
college. The Alumnae Association
feels that these speakers will give
students a better knowledge of what
there is to be done in the va rious
fields for women. All those inter-
ested in corning to hear Mrs. Rog-
ers should sign on the sheet which
will be posted on tile bulletin board.
Smart Sport Shoes
for Campus Wear
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
(Next to Whelan's)
The Mariners Savings
Bank
224 State St. New London
THE BEEHIVE
S. A. Goldsmith Co.
MILLINERY NEWS!
$1.98
Whites or Pastels
Brims or Back Turns
Headsizes
21¥z in. to 23 111.
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CONCERT and DANCE
-
by
Brown University Glee Club
~11I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111I1111I1111I11I11111111I11111111111111111111I11111I1111;1
at 8 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
TICKETS $1.00
f-NORWICH INNNORWICH, CONNA "Real New England Inn"Phone 3180
L. G. Treadway, Mgr. Dir. K. E. Pierce, Res. Mgr.
6Contest Will Open
For College Oddities
Do you know aoy odd fact about
an American college? I C you do)
end can prove it, the News will pay
you lor the information.
Beginning with the first issue
next faU, a brand new feature,
"College Oddities" will be a new at-
traction in this publication. It will
appear on the editorial page in the
form of a 2-column informative car-
toon. And $5.00 will be paid for
each odd fact about au American
college or university accepted for
publication provided satisfactory
proof is forwarded to the News
with the fact.
Here are some of the oddities
which will be Illustrated and prov-
en in this newspaper as a new fea-
ture during the 1935-36 session is-
sues:
Harvard graduates once ruled an
European country.
At a number of American col-
leges, girls must swim for their de
grees.
The first educational endowment
in America included the gift of
three milch cows.
At one time college professors in
Virginia were not allowed to marry.
I t would take over 500 years to
complete every course at Yale.
The second oldest college in .Am-
erica was endowed by three pirates.
The youngest college student was
eleven years old.
New England school teachers
were also grave diggers.
There is a college which has one
faculty member for every four stu-
dents.
A southern college stills pays its
land rent in Latin verses written by
its students.
Whether you believe these state-
ments or not, they will be proven
and illustrated in the News on the
editorial page beginning with the
first issue next fall. Watch for
them and submit to the contest. It
may net you $5.00.
Louisville, Ky.-Student dramat-
ics at the University of Louisville
are a serious matter, for each would
he actor, upon being given a part
in a University play must sign a
rigid. contract.
Included in the stipulations of the
contract are: the actor will learn
his lines by the second rehearsal of
each scene, will faithfully attend
rehearsals, will return any costum es
in good condition and will get p.ic-
tures taken, as requested at the
play's expense.
In addition, he must agree not to
drink alcoholic liquors in the thea-
ter nor come into the theater- "Under
the influence of liquor. Aftc'r tbe
contracts are signed by each 'Of the
members of :.I. cast, they are "posted
for public notice.
-11
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Do you want to know
why folks like 'em
~u don't have to climb
a flagpole as high as Jack's
beanstalk to find out-
Just walk into anyone of
the 769,340 places in this
country where cigarettesare
sold and say-
© 1935. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
NEW STAFF CHOSEN
FOR COMING YEAR
DR. CHARLES GILKEY
SPEAKS AT VESPERS
Mount Vernon, Ia.-What do col-
Thege students do with their time?
:In answer to this none-too-import-
.ant query, Prof. Russell Cooper, of
-Cornell College, gives us the follow-
ing data from a survey conducted
By him recently:
1. Senior men spend 55 hours of
ea ch week sleeping.
:2. Women of Cornell College de-
vote four hours per week more than
the men to personal appearance.
~. Senior men are the most stu-
di DUS of the students, and they
spend nine and one-half hours per
week at the dining table.
4~ Freshmen write home on the
average of two and one-half hours
a week.
5. Junior women consume nine
ho 11U'1l and 80 minutes each week for
"e Jltertainment."
Brooklyn, N. Y.-"The pursuit
of know ledge in modern Germany
is on the decline," Dr. Friedrich
Wolf, distinguished German play-
wright and refugee from Nazi Ger-
many, declared in an interview with
the Seawanhaka, Long Island Uni-
versity newspaper.
As evidence of his statement. he
cited the fact that du-ing the past
year there has been a decl (ne of
thirty per cent in university enroll.
ment, and the authorities have de-
clared this to be a favorable sign.
"German officials believe that it
is not good taste to use one's head
too much;' he said. Dr. Wolf is at
present visiting universities and col-
leges here and at the conclusion of
his tour will go to Russia to super-
vise the production of one of his
plays.
<Continued from Page I-Col. 4)
standing there are two things w-
must note particularly: 1. We must
not be blind t...' condit ions that may
be detrimental to others; 2. We
must learn to help those who are
in need-as one famous physician
writes, "the secret of the care of
the patient is car-ing for the pat-
ient."
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
ful to us and more interesting to
others if the college as a whole has
as clear an idea as possible of this
paper, and is in sympathy with its
enterprises. The goal of the News
is to be at all times truly represent-
ative, combining the activities and
ideas of the faculty and students in
dividua.lly, and the interests of
Connecticut College as a whole.
---:0:---
Sample form of Canadian humor
as published at the University of
Manitoba (Winnipeg)-It is in the
form of a riddle: "What goes 99
plunk, 99 plunk, 99 plunk?" The
answer, believe it or not, is "A
Centipede with a wooden leg".
Dr. Schweitzer's life is a shining
example of a burning desire to help
mankind. There are [our things that
are inseparably associated with his
name: New Testament scholarship)
Bach's music, the social and human
problems of Central Africa, and the
"Philosophy of Civilization".
